10th Annual ENMU Alumni Scholarship Golf Tournament

About the ENMU Alumni Scholarship Golf Tournament

This tournament is open to any and all golfers of any golfing ability. Proceeds from the ENMU Alumni Association Golf Tournament provide financial aid for students of alumni. Certain levels of academics, financial need and other factors are used to determine award recipients. If you know of a student who would like to apply, have him/her contact the ENMU Foundation at 575.562.2412. Since this tournament's inception in 2010, nearly $300,000 in scholarship funds have been raised. We sincerely appreciate your support of higher education and participation in this event.

Event Details

- **Date:** Friday, July 12, 2019
- **Course:** Santa Ana Golf Course
  Albuquerque, New Mexico
- **Time:** Registration opens at 6:45 a.m. with shotgun start at 8 a.m.
- **Cost:** $150 for individual golfer or $500 for a team of four. Price includes golf and cart, breakfast, player luncheon, awards after play and goodie bags.
- **Entry:** Deadline for paid entries is Friday, May 31, 2019.

Field will be limited to 180 golfers to speed up pace of play.

Luncheon Sponsor (Named), $750 (limit one)
Sponsorship benefits include:
- Two company representatives may attend lunch and the awards presentation, and ENMU Reception at the Santa Ana Hotel
- Program will include company name as Luncheon Sponsor

Special Contest Sponsor, $150
Choose to sponsor one or more of the following contests:
- Closest to the pin (six available)
- Longest Drive (six available)
Sponsorship benefits include:
- Company sign (we provide) at one tee box

Tee Box Sponsor (Hole Sign), $100
Sponsorship benefits include:
- Company sign (we provide) at tee box

Green Sponsor, $250
Sponsorship benefits include:
- One company representative may attend lunch and awards ceremony
- Company sign on green, option for tent near green (you provide and staff)

For more information:
Office of Alumni Affairs
575.562.2125
enmu.edu/Golf

Lock in your reservation and sponsorship at enmu.edu/ScholarshipGolf

For more information: Office of Alumni Affairs
575.562.2125
enmu.edu/Golf

2018 Scholarship Recipient

Students receiving scholarships from the ENMU Alumni Association are very appreciative of the support from all the sponsors and golfers. One of last year's recipients is Vivian Lueras (see below).

Vivian Lueras
Major, Business

Vivian stated in a recent letter to the association, "ENMU has always been a special place for me. My oldest brother graduated from ENMU in 2014. This fall semester I will be pursuing my master's degree at ENMU. By receiving this scholarship, I am one step closer to achieving my goals. Thank you for investing in the lives of students and giving them a better opportunity to achieve success."
# Sponsorship Opportunities

Sponsors will be recognized throughout the tournament and in the tournament program, along with having the opportunity to promote business by including marketing or promotional items in goodie bags.

**Presenting Sponsor, $7,500 (one available)**
Sponsorship benefits include Platinum Sponsor benefits plus:
- Four players for golf, breakfast, lunch, awards presentation, and ENMU Reception at the Santa Ana Hotel (total of eight players)
- Sponsor recognition and comments from podium at the awards presentation (three minutes)
- One green sponsorship
- Reserved table at luncheon
- Logo and name to be featured on cart electronic GPS broadcast

**Platinum Sponsor, $5,000 (three available)**
Sponsorship benefits include Gold Sponsor benefits plus:
- Sponsor table provided in the registration/lunch/awards area

**Gold Sponsor, $2,500 (five available)**
Sponsorship benefits include Silver Sponsor benefits plus:
- Display of sponsor signage at event (banners provided by sponsor)

**Silver Sponsor, $1,200**
Sponsorship benefits include Bronze Sponsor benefits plus:
- Three additional players for golf (total of four players), breakfast, lunch, awards presentation, and ENMU Reception at the Santa Ana Hotel

**Bronze Sponsor, $500**
Sponsorship benefits include:
- One player for golf, breakfast, lunch, awards presentation, and ENMU Reception at the Santa Ana Hotel
- One tee box sponsorship
- Logo and name to be featured in tournament program

**Driving Range Sponsor, $500 (one available), Putting Green Sponsor, $500 (one available), and Golf Cart Sponsor, $500 (one available)**
Sponsorship benefits include:
- Two company representatives may attend lunch and awards presentation, and ENMU Reception at the Santa Ana Hotel
- Company sign (we provide) and tent (you provide) with an opportunity to network personally with each golfer; opportunity to hand out promotional items

**Breakfast Sponsor (Named), $500 (one available)**
Sponsorship benefits include:
- Two company representatives may attend lunch and the awards presentation, and ENMU Reception at the Santa Ana Hotel
- Program will include company name

**Lock in your reservation and sponsorship at enmu.edu/ScholarshipGolf**